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AcknowledgementAcknowledgement
of Countryof Country

In the spirit of reconciliation Bendigo Foodshare acknowledges In the spirit of reconciliation Bendigo Foodshare acknowledges 
the Traditional Owners of country throughout Australia and their the Traditional Owners of country throughout Australia and their 
connections to land, sea and community. connections to land, sea and community. 
We pay our respect to their elders past and present and extend We pay our respect to their elders past and present and extend 
that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
Bendigo Foodshare operates on the country of the Dja Dja Wurrung, Bendigo Foodshare operates on the country of the Dja Dja Wurrung, 
Taungurung, Wadawurrung and Yorta Yorta peoples.Taungurung, Wadawurrung and Yorta Yorta peoples.

The granite hills of North Harcourt, The granite hills of North Harcourt, 
Taungurung Country.Taungurung Country.



Cathie SteeleCathie Steele
Outgoing Chair (2013 - 2022)Outgoing Chair (2013 - 2022)
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ChairpersonChairperson
ReportReport

Chairperson ReporChairperson Reportt
With so much change going on in the world around us, the need for Bendigo 
Foodshare’s services has unfortunately continued to climb. Pressure on food relief 
agencies that could stay open grew in the face of lockdowns and COVID surges. 
It’s been tough at our shed as well, with illness and supply chain problems 
impacting on our volunteers and food donors.
As always, our amazing community continues to meet the challenge. Many of 
you have given food or donated funds to help us keep going. Have you seen our 
colourful vans; Goldy, Benny and Chook; on the roads of Bendigo? Did you know 
that our volunteers turn up every single day to rescue, sort, pack and distribute 
food? We are always on the lookout for more volunteers so that others can take 
time off with their families or to have a holiday. Let our wonderful staff know if you’d 
like to help and have a few hours to spare. 
We are really grateful to the Victorian Government, businesses, foundations and 
individuals who have helped us to keep the lights on, our vans running and to 
employ our first ever CEO, Michelle Murphy. Michelle and our Board welcome your 
input and support as we review how we can best improve food security in central 
Victoria. 
Lastly, at the end of June, I stepped back from the position of Chair of Bendigo 
Foodshare after nearly 10 years at the helm. Our very experienced Sue Clarke, 
AM has kindly stepped up to take on the role. I will stay on as Deputy Chair and 
will work on state-wide opportunities to improve food security through the new 
Regional Food Security Alliance. 
I would like to thank you, one and all, for all the support you have given Bendigo 
Foodshare over the last 10 years. 
Without our amazing community support, we couldn’t exist.
Thank You!
Cathie SteeleCathie Steele

Michelle MurphyMichelle Murphy
Chief Executive OfficerChief Executive Officer

CEO ReportCEO Report
CEO ReporCEO Reportt
I feel incredibly privileged to be the inaugural CEO at Bendigo Foodshare and have 
been inspired each and every day since my appointment to this position in January 
2022.  While the challenges have been many, there have also been great highlights 
we can all be proud of.
In the later part of 2021, Bendigo Foodshare continued to grow and evolve in 
response to an increasing need for food relief, as a result of the prolonged impacts 
of the pandemic.  At the same time Bendigo Foodshare, under the sound 
leadership of Bridget Bentley and in collaboration with sector partners, strengthened 
its capacity building work, piloting a number of promising new initiatives designed to 
grow and strengthen food literacy and food skills, particularly among young people 
in our community.
With the sharp rise in the cost of living in 2022, the challenges to make ends meet 
for many in our community has continued to grow.  But so too has the commitment 
of our community to respond where they can – whether that be by donations of 
food and money; volunteering; or growing food to share with us in backyards, 
kindergartens, schools and on farms. Our community should be extremely proud 
of how it rallies together in tough times, responding to a basic human right; having 
enough food to eat. 
While there have been some tough times in the past year - none greater than the 
heartbreaking loss of our long term supporters and volunteers Sue DeAraugo and 
Laurie Shanks - there has been cause for celebration; the Governor General’s 
visit to our warehouse; the success of our Cafe for A Day pilot program, engaging 
vulnerable young people in cooking and selling healthy food; and more recently 
securing multi-year funding from VicHealth, to move the dial on healthy food access 
for young people and CALD communities. 
It is the people that define an organisation, and I am humbled by the generosity and 
commitment of the 200+ volunteer workforce that is the heart of Bendigo Foodshare. 
Thank you to all of our volunteers, including those that brave early, sometimes 
frosty, mornings to receive and sort food at our warehouse; our wonderful team 
of drivers out on the road 7 days a week rescuing and delivering food to partner 
organisations across central Victoria; our foody funders out raising funds to support 
all of this work; and our volunteer admin team that ensures our i’s are dotted and 
our t’s are crossed! You all make such a difference and do so with a smile and a 
willingness to help. Heartfelt thanks. 
Our volunteer Board has also worked hard, providing strategic direction, 
strengthening our governance and advocating for the community we serve.  
I extend my thanks to Cathie Steele and Sue Clarke, and all on the Board of 
Bendigo Foodshare throughout 2021-22.
I am indebted to Bridget for her warm welcome to the Bendigo Foodshare staff 
team and her generosity of spirit, moving into the Community Engagement 
Manager role, after successfully managing Bendigo Foodshare through a 
significant period of growth and challenge.
And to the rest of the 2021-2022 team - Annie, Sam, Kathy, Nicole, Amy, and Jess 
- congratulations on an outstanding year making a real difference in our community.  
You are simply amazing - thank you!
I look forward to 2022-23 as we start construction of our new fit for purpose 
warehouse and celebrate with the community 10 years of operation in April 2023.
Michelle MurphyMichelle Murphy

 

The Governor-General of Australia, the Honourable David John Hurley AC, and 
Mrs Hurley visited Bendigo Foodshare in November 2021.
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Our StrategyOur Strategy

  
Our VisionOur Vision
To reduce food poverty in central Victoria through the provision of food, the development 
of food skills, and the reduction of barriers and stigma to accessing help.

Our ValuesOur Values
Healthy eating, Integrity, Respect, Equality, Social inclusion, Sustainability

Our Strategy Our Strategy 
To Grow Healthy Food AccessTo Grow Healthy Food Access. . Increase the amount of food with a priority of sourcing food locally. . Strengthen development and education in growing, cooking and sharing food 
to reduce dependency on food relief

To Grow Partnerships & EngagementTo Grow Partnerships & Engagement. . Better understand and respond to changing food security needs and attitudes. . Advocate and educate around food poverty, food security and sustainability. . Continually strengthen relationships with stakeholders  

To Grow CapacityTo Grow Capacity. . Review current organisational function and resources for next 1-2 years. . Ensure financial sustainability. . Build staff and volunteer culture, capacity and engagement

To Grow our GovernanceTo Grow our Governance. . Provide strategic leadership at State and local levels to ensure food security 
and capacity. . Review strategy and consider opportunities for financial and operational 
security and risk. . Develop a Board Governance framework including board performance reviews

FoodshareFoodshare
BENDIGOBENDIGO



Acknowledgement of CountryAcknowledgement of Country 
In another year heavily impacted by the pandemic, Bendigo Foodshare sourced In another year heavily impacted by the pandemic, Bendigo Foodshare sourced 
almost 750,000 kilograms of food, valued at $5.6 million and redirected it to food almost 750,000 kilograms of food, valued at $5.6 million and redirected it to food 
relief. This is down on previous years, as the pandemic created food supply issues, relief. This is down on previous years, as the pandemic created food supply issues, 
impacting our ability to rescue and source food.impacting our ability to rescue and source food.

Our 215 volunteers and 111 food-relief partner organisations helped us to distributeOur 215 volunteers and 111 food-relief partner organisations helped us to distribute  
this food out to vulnerable people each week across central Victoria through food this food out to vulnerable people each week across central Victoria through food 
relief programs in schools, kindergartens, childcare centres, large charities, and relief programs in schools, kindergartens, childcare centres, large charities, and 
small community and church groups.small community and church groups.

Around 55% of this food was sourced locally; either rescued (reducing supermarketAround 55% of this food was sourced locally; either rescued (reducing supermarket  
waste to landfill); donated (enabling the local community to give local and take waste to landfill); donated (enabling the local community to give local and take 
positive action towards a healthier community); or purchased locally (supporting positive action towards a healthier community); or purchased locally (supporting 
the local economy).the local economy).

The pandemic and rising cost of living also saw demand for food relief continue toThe pandemic and rising cost of living also saw demand for food relief continue to  
grow, with food relief organisations estimating a 30-40% increase in demand and grow, with food relief organisations estimating a 30-40% increase in demand and 
many people coming forward for help for the first time in their lives. many people coming forward for help for the first time in their lives. 

Bendigo Foodshare was able to respond to this increasing demand with theBendigo Foodshare was able to respond to this increasing demand with the  
support of the Victorian Government. Funding was provided by the Department support of the Victorian Government. Funding was provided by the Department 
of Fairness, Family and Housing, and through the Priority Response to Multicultural of Fairness, Family and Housing, and through the Priority Response to Multicultural 
Communities during Coronavirus (PRMC) program. This funding enabled Bendigo Communities during Coronavirus (PRMC) program. This funding enabled Bendigo 
Foodshare to purchase 144,684kg of bulk food and make 16,517 meals to provide Foodshare to purchase 144,684kg of bulk food and make 16,517 meals to provide 
vital support to central Victorians during the pandemic lockdowns and recovery, vital support to central Victorians during the pandemic lockdowns and recovery, 
with a focus on supporting multicultural communities with culturally appropriate food.with a focus on supporting multicultural communities with culturally appropriate food.

Grow Grow 
HealthyHealthyFood Food 

AccessAccess



Quantifying the value of Bendigo FoodshareQuantifying the value of Bendigo Foodshare
In 2021, Bendigo Foodshare, along with Albury Wodonga, Shepparton and In 2021, Bendigo Foodshare, along with Albury Wodonga, Shepparton and 
Warrnambool Foodshares, undertook a Social Return on Investment research Warrnambool Foodshares, undertook a Social Return on Investment research 
project, by Think Impact, with funding from Regional Victoria Development (RDV). project, by Think Impact, with funding from Regional Victoria Development (RDV). 

The aim of this project was to understand the social, environmental and economic The aim of this project was to understand the social, environmental and economic 
impact of Bendigo Foodshare, guided by Social Return on Investment methodology. impact of Bendigo Foodshare, guided by Social Return on Investment methodology. 
The report found that for every dollar of value (including donated time) invested in The report found that for every dollar of value (including donated time) invested in 
Bendigo Foodshare during the 2020-21 financial year, $3.72 of value was created. Bendigo Foodshare during the 2020-21 financial year, $3.72 of value was created. 
If based solely on the financial investment required to create this value, the return If based solely on the financial investment required to create this value, the return 
increases to $46.34 of social value for every dollar.increases to $46.34 of social value for every dollar.

Cafes for COVIDCafes for COVID
16,517 meals were made in 2021-22 under our Cafes for COVID project, which 16,517 meals were made in 2021-22 under our Cafes for COVID project, which 
evolved during the year to meet community and business needs, while fulfilling an evolved during the year to meet community and business needs, while fulfilling an 
important function; bringing the community together to financially support local important function; bringing the community together to financially support local 
businesses and food relief efforts. The meals were labelled by the local business businesses and food relief efforts. The meals were labelled by the local business 
and were restaurant quality; providing food relief with dignity, while showing the and were restaurant quality; providing food relief with dignity, while showing the 
person receiving the meal that the community cares.person receiving the meal that the community cares.

Since the program began in May 2020, 30,170 single-serve ready-to-eat meals Since the program began in May 2020, 30,170 single-serve ready-to-eat meals 
have been made and distributed as food relief, with $260,200 paid to support local have been made and distributed as food relief, with $260,200 paid to support local 
hospitality businesses to make these meals, thanks to funding support from the hospitality businesses to make these meals, thanks to funding support from the 
Victorian Government, StreetSmart Australia, Country Wide and Profusion Fuel, Victorian Government, StreetSmart Australia, Country Wide and Profusion Fuel, 
and the local community. There have been 54 new partnerships established with and the local community. There have been 54 new partnerships established with 
hospitality and other businesses and food relief organisations - 29 in Bendigo and hospitality and other businesses and food relief organisations - 29 in Bendigo and 
25 in regional towns. 25 in regional towns. 

Bendigo Community Food PantryBendigo Community Food Pantry
Bendigo Foodshare’s Community Food Pantry online service went live in October Bendigo Foodshare’s Community Food Pantry online service went live in October 
2021, thanks to the support of the Bendigo Bank and the Victorian Government. 2021, thanks to the support of the Bendigo Bank and the Victorian Government. 
From our first simple online food order, our Community Food Pantry service has From our first simple online food order, our Community Food Pantry service has 
now supported 13,845 people with over 50,000 food hampers and 36,000 now supported 13,845 people with over 50,000 food hampers and 36,000 
pre-made meals.pre-made meals.

The Pantry is a cloud-based software service that enables anyone in need of food The Pantry is a cloud-based software service that enables anyone in need of food 
relief to choose and order from the options each food relief agency participating relief to choose and order from the options each food relief agency participating 
has available. Pickup and delivery time options are shown just as in a supermarket has available. Pickup and delivery time options are shown just as in a supermarket 
online ordering system. online ordering system. 

The Pantry is maintained by a small subscription from each agency using the The Pantry is maintained by a small subscription from each agency using the 
service. As the service is cloud based it is available for any food relief provider to service. As the service is cloud based it is available for any food relief provider to 
use. Councils and local authorities can use the system with their emergency relief use. Councils and local authorities can use the system with their emergency relief 
agencies to coordinate emergency food relief in times of disasters. agencies to coordinate emergency food relief in times of disasters. 
The Community Food Pantry is simple to use and user friendly. The Community Food Pantry is simple to use and user friendly. 
It supports choice and easy access to food relief when families are under stress.It supports choice and easy access to food relief when families are under stress.

Volunteers, like Sue, from MADCOW Volunteers, like Sue, from MADCOW 
(Make a Difference, Change our World) (Make a Difference, Change our World) 
helped cook hundreds of meals for our helped cook hundreds of meals for our 
food relief programs.food relief programs.



Community Food DriveCommunity Food Drive
Our Community Food Drive has become an important feature of our yearly calendar, Our Community Food Drive has become an important feature of our yearly calendar, 
providing us with around 8,000 kilograms of hard to source staple food items twice providing us with around 8,000 kilograms of hard to source staple food items twice 
a year; in June and November.a year; in June and November.
Our community rallied during this tough year, filling large yellow donation bins Our community rallied during this tough year, filling large yellow donation bins 
placed in Coles, Woolworths, Aldi and IGA stores across Bendigo, as well as at the placed in Coles, Woolworths, Aldi and IGA stores across Bendigo, as well as at the 
Bendigo Marketplace. Bendigo Marketplace. 
Bendigo Toyota again provided great support running their own food drive and Bendigo Toyota again provided great support running their own food drive and 
donation drive-throughs, and ‘filling the Toyota Hilux’ at local supermarkets. In June a donation drive-throughs, and ‘filling the Toyota Hilux’ at local supermarkets. In June a 
record number of other local businesses joined in to run a food drive on our behalf.record number of other local businesses joined in to run a food drive on our behalf.

La Trobe Student Union Feed Me Kit HampersLa Trobe Student Union Feed Me Kit Hampers  
& Bendigo Tafe Pantry& Bendigo Tafe Pantry
The La Trobe Student Association’s Feed Me Kit Hamper Program and Bendigo The La Trobe Student Association’s Feed Me Kit Hamper Program and Bendigo 
TAFE’s Pantry programs were started in partnership with Bendigo Foodshare in TAFE’s Pantry programs were started in partnership with Bendigo Foodshare in 
2021, to provide support to students during COVID lockdowns, with support from 2021, to provide support to students during COVID lockdowns, with support from 
the Victorian Government.the Victorian Government.
The La Trobe Feed Me Kit Hamper program saw 280 hampers distributed directly The La Trobe Feed Me Kit Hamper program saw 280 hampers distributed directly 
to 50 students and via a food pantry, while the Bendigo TAFE program provided to 50 students and via a food pantry, while the Bendigo TAFE program provided 
food support through an open food pantry. Food supplied included bulk pantry food support through an open food pantry. Food supplied included bulk pantry 
items such as pasta, rice, muesli bars, and fresh fruit and vegetables.items such as pasta, rice, muesli bars, and fresh fruit and vegetables.
Many of the students accessing food indicated they had lost part-time or casual Many of the students accessing food indicated they had lost part-time or casual 
work during Victoria’s lockdowns and felt uncomfortable asking their families or work during Victoria’s lockdowns and felt uncomfortable asking their families or 
external organisations for support, but felt comfortable accessing food support external organisations for support, but felt comfortable accessing food support 
through the university. through the university. 
La Trobe reported that approximately 100 students of a CALD background La Trobe reported that approximately 100 students of a CALD background 
benefitted from this program. A number of these students said they were benefitted from this program. A number of these students said they were 
struggling to pay rent, as they had lost their hospitality positions and due to struggling to pay rent, as they had lost their hospitality positions and due to 
language barriers were unable to obtain other employment. This led to some of language barriers were unable to obtain other employment. This led to some of 
these students being down to their last pantry items before this program started.these students being down to their last pantry items before this program started.
Furthermore, 90% reported that this was their first time accessing food relief, Furthermore, 90% reported that this was their first time accessing food relief, 
which demonstrates the ability of this program to connect a large group of which demonstrates the ability of this program to connect a large group of 
otherwise disconnected young people to food relief.otherwise disconnected young people to food relief.
The benefits to students of these programs went beyond food relief support. The benefits to students of these programs went beyond food relief support. 
It also provided vital social connections with staff members who were delivering It also provided vital social connections with staff members who were delivering 
hampers - connections that were otherwise missing due to the shift to online hampers - connections that were otherwise missing due to the shift to online 
learning. learning. 

Christmas Food PantryChristmas Food Pantry  
Bendigo Foodshare once again ran our Christmas Food Pantry in December Bendigo Foodshare once again ran our Christmas Food Pantry in December 
to help struggling families put food on the table during the Christmas period, to help struggling families put food on the table during the Christmas period, 
giving out groceries at three sites across the city. The mobile pantry was giving out groceries at three sites across the city. The mobile pantry was 
supported and staffed by volunteers from local service groups and not-for-profit supported and staffed by volunteers from local service groups and not-for-profit 
organisations, including: The Y Service Club of Bendigo, Eaglehawk Community organisations, including: The Y Service Club of Bendigo, Eaglehawk Community 
House, Uniting Care Kangaroo Flat, Rotary Club of Bendigo Sandhurst, Rotary House, Uniting Care Kangaroo Flat, Rotary Club of Bendigo Sandhurst, Rotary 
Club of Bendigo South and The Salvation Army Bendigo. Club of Bendigo South and The Salvation Army Bendigo. 
We thank all individuals and groups who helped with this important initiative.We thank all individuals and groups who helped with this important initiative.

    

“Students have been so appreciative “Students have been so appreciative 
of the support and have spoken to us of the support and have spoken to us 
about their change of circumstance with about their change of circumstance with 
lockdowns etc… that they are really lockdowns etc… that they are really 
struggling, living away from home, struggling, living away from home, 
losing part time jobs and not wanting losing part time jobs and not wanting 
to worry parents who are often under to worry parents who are often under 
duress themselves.”duress themselves.”

Kylie WilkieKylie Wilkie
La Trobe Student Association staff memberLa Trobe Student Association staff member

    

Gabe from Bendigo Toyota in the Bendi-Gabe from Bendigo Toyota in the Bendi-
go Marketplace with donated food they go Marketplace with donated food they 
collected for our food drive. collected for our food drive. 



Bendigo Foodshare understands that food relief is only part of the solution to Bendigo Foodshare understands that food relief is only part of the solution to 
increasing food security. We partner with organisations to build skills in growing, increasing food security. We partner with organisations to build skills in growing, 
cooking and sharing food, delivering hands-on empowering initiatives that are having cooking and sharing food, delivering hands-on empowering initiatives that are having 
great outcomes, both at the individual level and empowering a more connected, great outcomes, both at the individual level and empowering a more connected, 
more resilient community. Following are some examples of these initiatives.more resilient community. Following are some examples of these initiatives.

Grow a Row, Pick a BranchGrow a Row, Pick a Branch
Our Grow a Row, Pick a Branch initiative has been running since 2019 with the overall Our Grow a Row, Pick a Branch initiative has been running since 2019 with the overall 
objective to involve the community in positive action towards building food security in objective to involve the community in positive action towards building food security in 
our region, through the simple acts of growing, harvesting and sharing food. our region, through the simple acts of growing, harvesting and sharing food. 
Over this time, the impact of this program has been significant, with 36,000kg of Over this time, the impact of this program has been significant, with 36,000kg of 
fruit and vegetables grown, harvested and donated to Bendigo Foodshare by over fruit and vegetables grown, harvested and donated to Bendigo Foodshare by over 
70 gardens across Bendigo and beyond (including farms, schools, backyards and 70 gardens across Bendigo and beyond (including farms, schools, backyards and 
community gardens).community gardens).

Over the past year, we ran our popular Grow a Row: Potato and Garlic Drives for theOver the past year, we ran our popular Grow a Row: Potato and Garlic Drives for the  
third consecutive year, sharing a record 190kg of seed potatoes and 220 bulbs of third consecutive year, sharing a record 190kg of seed potatoes and 220 bulbs of 
garlic with 72 participants who in turn shared their produce with Bendigo garlic with 72 participants who in turn shared their produce with Bendigo 
Foodshare to distribute as food relief. Fantastically, many participants grew Foodshare to distribute as food relief. Fantastically, many participants grew 
potatoes and garlic for the first time.potatoes and garlic for the first time.

Partnerships with our community are important to achieving the aims of Grow Partnerships with our community are important to achieving the aims of Grow 
a Row, Pick a Branch. Our partnership with Bendigo Community Fruit is a great a Row, Pick a Branch. Our partnership with Bendigo Community Fruit is a great 
example of this. Bendigo Community Fruit is a volunteer group, with the objective to example of this. Bendigo Community Fruit is a volunteer group, with the objective to 
support backyard gardeners with fruit trees to grow and enjoy great fruit! support backyard gardeners with fruit trees to grow and enjoy great fruit! 
They do this by helping the owner of the tree to look after it; assist with pruning, They do this by helping the owner of the tree to look after it; assist with pruning, 
fruit fly netting and harvesting. The harvest is shared between the owner of the tree, fruit fly netting and harvesting. The harvest is shared between the owner of the tree, 
volunteers and Bendigo Foodshare. volunteers and Bendigo Foodshare. 

Through our partnership with Bendigo Community Fruit, we were offered 50kgThrough our partnership with Bendigo Community Fruit, we were offered 50kg  
of quinces; not something easily offered and appreciated as food relief. So, we of quinces; not something easily offered and appreciated as food relief. So, we 
partnered with Vintage Kitchen Preserves to make something special, Frank’s Quince partnered with Vintage Kitchen Preserves to make something special, Frank’s Quince 
products, which we sold through the Bendigo Community Farmers’ Market.products, which we sold through the Bendigo Community Farmers’ Market.

Our CommunityOur Community
ProgramsPrograms

Jessica and son Clancy from Golden Jessica and son Clancy from Golden 
Gums Farm with some of the produce Gums Farm with some of the produce 
they donated through our Grow a Row, they donated through our Grow a Row, 
Pick a Branch program.Pick a Branch program.  

Thank you to Bendigo UFS Thank you to Bendigo UFS 
Pharmacies, Golden Gums Farm, Pharmacies, Golden Gums Farm, 

Bush’s Produce, Macdonalds Nursery Bush’s Produce, Macdonalds Nursery 
and Geoffrey Thompson Orchards and Geoffrey Thompson Orchards 

for supporting Grow a Row, for supporting Grow a Row, 
Pick a Branch.Pick a Branch.



Café for a DayCafé for a Day
Thanks to funding from Healthy Heart of Victoria, we developed and launched Café Thanks to funding from Healthy Heart of Victoria, we developed and launched Café 
for a Day early in 2022, an initiative which connects young people with local chefs for a Day early in 2022, an initiative which connects young people with local chefs 
to learn about healthy cooking and hospitality, by preparing and selling a meal from to learn about healthy cooking and hospitality, by preparing and selling a meal from 
a café space. a café space. 

This free initiative, created in partnership with Hoo-gah café, Loddon Campaspe This free initiative, created in partnership with Hoo-gah café, Loddon Campaspe 
Multicultural Services (LCMS) and Kangaroo Flat Community House, aimed to be Multicultural Services (LCMS) and Kangaroo Flat Community House, aimed to be 
fun and inclusive; helping to address workforce shortages in hospitality, allowing fun and inclusive; helping to address workforce shortages in hospitality, allowing 
young people to develop food skills and be connected to healthy food. young people to develop food skills and be connected to healthy food. 

Fifteen young people took part in the pilot across five sessions with four local chefs Fifteen young people took part in the pilot across five sessions with four local chefs 
at Hoo-gah and the Gravel Hill Kitchen, and over 160 customers enjoyed lunch at Hoo-gah and the Gravel Hill Kitchen, and over 160 customers enjoyed lunch 
made by participants. Participants received a food-handling certificate, and developed made by participants. Participants received a food-handling certificate, and developed 
kitchen, cooking and customer service skills helping them to be ‘work-ready’ and kitchen, cooking and customer service skills helping them to be ‘work-ready’ and 
more confident applying for a job, particularly in the hospitality industry. more confident applying for a job, particularly in the hospitality industry. 

They were connected with local employment agencies for pathway support.They were connected with local employment agencies for pathway support.  
Participants also learnt about healthy eating and food of different cuisines and Participants also learnt about healthy eating and food of different cuisines and 
cultures, and there was a high level of broader community involvement and interest cultures, and there was a high level of broader community involvement and interest 
thanks to the project’s strong ‘social good’ factor.thanks to the project’s strong ‘social good’ factor.

This project has been funded for a further six sessions across 2022-2023 thanks This project has been funded for a further six sessions across 2022-2023 thanks 
to VicHealth, and we are excited to expand the model and explore new to VicHealth, and we are excited to expand the model and explore new 
opportunities for participant and business engagement.opportunities for participant and business engagement.

Students, chefs, and staff at Students, chefs, and staff at 
Hoo-gah cafe celebrated the end Hoo-gah cafe celebrated the end 
of the successful pilot program for of the successful pilot program for 
Cafe for a Day. Cafe for a Day. 



Cooking for ChangeCooking for Change
Our Cooking for Change! program, developed in 2021, sees local students Our Cooking for Change! program, developed in 2021, sees local students 
participate in a guided cooking session with a qualified teacher and chef making participate in a guided cooking session with a qualified teacher and chef making 
meals for our food relief program. It is fun, meets student curriculum outcomes, meals for our food relief program. It is fun, meets student curriculum outcomes, 
teaches students about food insecurity and provides an opportunity for schools teaches students about food insecurity and provides an opportunity for schools 
to engage in community service.to engage in community service.

Each cooking activity is accompanied by a visit from the Bendigo Foodshare team Each cooking activity is accompanied by a visit from the Bendigo Foodshare team 
to talk about our work, food insecurity issues locally, food waste and why cooking to talk about our work, food insecurity issues locally, food waste and why cooking 
meals is an important contribution to tackling food poverty, adding further context meals is an important contribution to tackling food poverty, adding further context 
and meaning to their efforts.and meaning to their efforts.

Participating schools often go on to cook for Bendigo Foodshare independent of Participating schools often go on to cook for Bendigo Foodshare independent of 
the program, donating meals to our food relief program.the program, donating meals to our food relief program.
Bendigo Senior Secondary College (BSSC) was involved in the pilot Cooking for Bendigo Senior Secondary College (BSSC) was involved in the pilot Cooking for 
Change! program, initially taking part in sessions cooking apple crumble and Change! program, initially taking part in sessions cooking apple crumble and 
Ethiopian Messir Wot with our teacher, Caroline McLaren. Ethiopian Messir Wot with our teacher, Caroline McLaren. 

They also used ingredients grown at the school in their meals. BSSC quicklyThey also used ingredients grown at the school in their meals. BSSC quickly
embraced the program, building it into their VCAL classes with a dedicated embraced the program, building it into their VCAL classes with a dedicated 
curriculum centred on food poverty and homelessness, using this program as the basis curriculum centred on food poverty and homelessness, using this program as the basis 
of community service for their students. BSSC loved Cooking for Change! so much of community service for their students. BSSC loved Cooking for Change! so much 
that they asked for the program as a fee-for-service model in 2022-2023. that they asked for the program as a fee-for-service model in 2022-2023. 
In 2021-2022 BSSC students made 330 meals through the program. More broadly In 2021-2022 BSSC students made 330 meals through the program. More broadly 
over the past year, 1,755 meals have been made as part of Cooking for Change! over the past year, 1,755 meals have been made as part of Cooking for Change! 

Cooking for Change program Cooking for Change program 
participants.participants.

Cooking with Bendigo TAFE Cooking with Bendigo TAFE 
We ran a Cooking for Change! session with a small group of young women We ran a Cooking for Change! session with a small group of young women 
who attend a VCAL program at Bendigo TAFE with their young children. who attend a VCAL program at Bendigo TAFE with their young children. 
Most of the participants were already aware of Bendigo Foodshare; Most of the participants were already aware of Bendigo Foodshare; 
some of the young women spoke about receiving food relief when they had some of the young women spoke about receiving food relief when they had 
experienced homelessness.experienced homelessness.
For most participants, this session was more than just about learning and For most participants, this session was more than just about learning and 
sharing cooking skills, it was an opportunity to share their stories of personal sharing cooking skills, it was an opportunity to share their stories of personal 
hardship and express their gratitude for the opportunity to give to those who may hardship and express their gratitude for the opportunity to give to those who may 
now be experiening similar challenges. now be experiening similar challenges. 
For all students, participation in this session contributed to required outcomes of For all students, participation in this session contributed to required outcomes of 
their VCAL program.their VCAL program.
The group cooked using food provided by Bendigo Foodshare, providing a The group cooked using food provided by Bendigo Foodshare, providing a 
great example of how rescued food can be included in an everyday, tasty great example of how rescued food can be included in an everyday, tasty 
meal and how to prepare and use a range of different vegetables.meal and how to prepare and use a range of different vegetables.
  



Bendigo Foodshare is powered by the community to source and distribute essential Bendigo Foodshare is powered by the community to source and distribute essential 
food relief across central Victoria, and to deliver our community projects. Over the food relief across central Victoria, and to deliver our community projects. Over the 
past year, Bendigo Foodshare has partnered with 111 organisations, who have past year, Bendigo Foodshare has partnered with 111 organisations, who have 
delivered food relief programs. We value our strong partnerships and relationships delivered food relief programs. We value our strong partnerships and relationships 
with these organisations and recognise the amazing work they do to support with these organisations and recognise the amazing work they do to support 
their communities right across the region. Here are two stories that showcase this their communities right across the region. Here are two stories that showcase this 
important work.important work.

St Peter’s Primary School Food ProgramSt Peter’s Primary School Food Program  
St. Peter’s Primary School is a relatively small school in North Bendigo, with an St. Peter’s Primary School is a relatively small school in North Bendigo, with an 
enrolment of 120 students. Their food program is busy every day, serving 40 enrolment of 120 students. Their food program is busy every day, serving 40 
breakfasts and lunches a day, and providing families with food hampers. breakfasts and lunches a day, and providing families with food hampers. 
Over the past 12 months, they have accessed over 12,865kg of food from Over the past 12 months, they have accessed over 12,865kg of food from 
Bendigo Foodshare to provide over 25,730 meals!Bendigo Foodshare to provide over 25,730 meals!

What is equally impressive is the community that the school has fostered, oneWhat is equally impressive is the community that the school has fostered, one  
where it’s okay to ask for help and it’s okay to receive help. where it’s okay to ask for help and it’s okay to receive help. 

There are a lot of barriers and negative stigma to asking for help; it’s an absoluteThere are a lot of barriers and negative stigma to asking for help; it’s an absolute  
last resort for many. Addressing the barriers and negative stigma is something last resort for many. Addressing the barriers and negative stigma is something 
Bendigo Foodshare and other organisations in the food relief and community Bendigo Foodshare and other organisations in the food relief and community 
services sector work hard to address. It’s not easy to achieve, but St. Peter’s services sector work hard to address. It’s not easy to achieve, but St. Peter’s 
Primary School has. They have done this by embedding it into their way of life Primary School has. They have done this by embedding it into their way of life 
and through everything they do; through their leadership; investing in teachers’ and through everything they do; through their leadership; investing in teachers’ 
professional development and volunteer days; providing breakfast, lunch and professional development and volunteer days; providing breakfast, lunch and 
snacks to all children, even if it’s their second breakfast … no questions asked; snacks to all children, even if it’s their second breakfast … no questions asked; 
turning ‘support’ from a taboo topic to an everyday topic; and providing food turning ‘support’ from a taboo topic to an everyday topic; and providing food 
hampers to families.hampers to families.

GrowGrow
Partnerships &Partnerships &

EngagementEngagement

Our Warehouse Coordinator Annie (right) Our Warehouse Coordinator Annie (right) 
visited the St Peter’s Primary School to visited the St Peter’s Primary School to 
see how their food program operates. see how their food program operates. 



  

Avoca Food PantryAvoca Food Pantry
Every month our volunteer drivers deliver supplies to the Avoca Food Pantry, Every month our volunteer drivers deliver supplies to the Avoca Food Pantry, 
where they meet some of the team of 18 volunteers who support the fortnightly where they meet some of the team of 18 volunteers who support the fortnightly 
food pantry.food pantry.

In the past 12 months Bendigo Foodshare has provided their food pantry withIn the past 12 months Bendigo Foodshare has provided their food pantry with  
4,309kg of food; the equivalent of 8,800 meals for distribution to the Avoca 4,309kg of food; the equivalent of 8,800 meals for distribution to the Avoca 
community. The Avoca Food Pantry volunteers have reinforced to us the impact community. The Avoca Food Pantry volunteers have reinforced to us the impact 
this food relief has, especially in small communities.this food relief has, especially in small communities.

“A lot of people who are new to town need help to get started and then they’re “A lot of people who are new to town need help to get started and then they’re 
OK. They’re just so thankful and grateful for the support, and they love the OK. They’re just so thankful and grateful for the support, and they love the 
diversity of the food. People are so very happy and thankful that we treat them diversity of the food. People are so very happy and thankful that we treat them 
like people.”like people.”
  
Shine Bright Helm Street Kindergarten Food ProgramShine Bright Helm Street Kindergarten Food Program
Shine Bright Helm Street Kindergarten has been running a foodshare program to Shine Bright Helm Street Kindergarten has been running a foodshare program to 
support their families for five years. This program is supported by Bendigo support their families for five years. This program is supported by Bendigo 
Foodshare’s weekly delivery of fresh produce and staple pantry items. It was Foodshare’s weekly delivery of fresh produce and staple pantry items. It was 
established as a way for the centre to connect to their community and to ensure established as a way for the centre to connect to their community and to ensure 
that everyone (kids, parents and families) walking through the doors have that everyone (kids, parents and families) walking through the doors have 
something to eat.something to eat.

‘’We know many of our families are living on lower incomes, struggling to put food ‘’We know many of our families are living on lower incomes, struggling to put food 
on the table and unable to provide healthy food choices. We have worked hard to on the table and unable to provide healthy food choices. We have worked hard to 
make our place somewhere our families feel comfortable, including our food relief make our place somewhere our families feel comfortable, including our food relief 
program. We want to create a safe and comfortable community where no one is program. We want to create a safe and comfortable community where no one is 
afraid to ask for help.’’afraid to ask for help.’’
Bec, a Shine Bright Teacher Bec, a Shine Bright Teacher 

The centre also focuses on providing support to multicultural families, many of The centre also focuses on providing support to multicultural families, many of 
whom have limited English and are unfamiliar with cooking using products that whom have limited English and are unfamiliar with cooking using products that 
many of us take for granted. many of us take for granted. 

“We have 10 to 12 families from different cultures that come into our centre, “We have 10 to 12 families from different cultures that come into our centre, 
and some don’t know how to cook with much of the food offered through the and some don’t know how to cook with much of the food offered through the 
foodshare program. We offer cooking sessions and provide recipes on how to foodshare program. We offer cooking sessions and provide recipes on how to 
cook with these different food types. We try to supply these families with food that cook with these different food types. We try to supply these families with food that 
they are used to cooking with. It’s really nice to teach those who are struggling they are used to cooking with. It’s really nice to teach those who are struggling 
within a different culture new skills and they teach us new skills too.”within a different culture new skills and they teach us new skills too.”  

Our CEO Michelle (back) visited Our CEO Michelle (back) visited 
the Avoca Food Pantry. the Avoca Food Pantry. 



GrowGrow
CapacityCapacity

Bendigo Foodshare’s capacity to have a positive impact in our community is driven Bendigo Foodshare’s capacity to have a positive impact in our community is driven 
by an incredibly supportive team of volunteers, food donors and financial supporters. by an incredibly supportive team of volunteers, food donors and financial supporters. 
We are eternally grateful for this ongoing support, particularly during another We are eternally grateful for this ongoing support, particularly during another 
challenging year impacted by lockdowns, food shortages and rising costs of living.challenging year impacted by lockdowns, food shortages and rising costs of living.

Our VolunteersOur Volunteers  
Our dedicated team of more than 200 big-hearted volunteers give their time free of Our dedicated team of more than 200 big-hearted volunteers give their time free of 
charge to help us get food to the people who need it. During a year impacted by charge to help us get food to the people who need it. During a year impacted by 
the COVID pandemic, our volunteers have helped us to keep our essential service the COVID pandemic, our volunteers have helped us to keep our essential service 
operating every day, which we are so thankful for.operating every day, which we are so thankful for.

Our volunteers come from all walks of life; they range in age from 16 to 80; some Our volunteers come from all walks of life; they range in age from 16 to 80; some 
give two hours a month while others work multiple days a week. Whether they’regive two hours a month while others work multiple days a week. Whether they’re
helping in the warehouse, assisting in the vans, answering phones, updating thehelping in the warehouse, assisting in the vans, answering phones, updating the
website or collecting donations, they’re all essential to our continued operationswebsite or collecting donations, they’re all essential to our continued operations
and making central Victoria a better place to live.and making central Victoria a better place to live.

In September 2021, we had 83 of our volunteers complete our annual volunteer In September 2021, we had 83 of our volunteers complete our annual volunteer 
survey. Our volunteers are highly satisfied with volunteering with us because their survey. Our volunteers are highly satisfied with volunteering with us because their 
values are aligned to what we do; they want to give back to their community and values are aligned to what we do; they want to give back to their community and 
make a positive impact. They also value the social connections of volunteering, make a positive impact. They also value the social connections of volunteering, 
which has been particularly important during the lockdowns. which has been particularly important during the lockdowns. 



Marg Mangan Marg Mangan 
Marg first joined our volunteer team a few years back, helping on the Marg first joined our volunteer team a few years back, helping on the 
warehouse floor. A self-professed people person, she then quickly warehouse floor. A self-professed people person, she then quickly 
began to take welcome sessions for new volunteers, giving them a tour began to take welcome sessions for new volunteers, giving them a tour 
of our site, showing them what we do and how they can get started.of our site, showing them what we do and how they can get started.
“I enjoy making people feel like this is a good place to volunteer”.“I enjoy making people feel like this is a good place to volunteer”.
Marg’s also part of our active Foody Funders volunteers, our on the Marg’s also part of our active Foody Funders volunteers, our on the 
ground team looking after donation tins in local businesses and ensuring ground team looking after donation tins in local businesses and ensuring 
strong relationships with their owners and staff.strong relationships with their owners and staff.
“The Foody Funders are a great team – when we get together to “The Foody Funders are a great team – when we get together to 
discuss plans, it’s just like having coffee with friends!”discuss plans, it’s just like having coffee with friends!”

Daniel GilesDaniel Giles
For the past couple of years Daniel has been supporting our work through For the past couple of years Daniel has been supporting our work through 
giving donations, but as COVID restrictions eased, he knew the time was giving donations, but as COVID restrictions eased, he knew the time was 
right to join the warehouse crew.right to join the warehouse crew.
A talented graphic designer, Daniel has also lent a hand to design posters A talented graphic designer, Daniel has also lent a hand to design posters 
for a Bendigo Foodshare fundraiser.for a Bendigo Foodshare fundraiser.
Daniel has a long history of community involvement, having received an Daniel has a long history of community involvement, having received an 
Order of Australia Medal for his service to disability and the community Order of Australia Medal for his service to disability and the community 
back in 2017.back in 2017.
“I’ve had so many opportunities given to me, so I need to give to other “I’ve had so many opportunities given to me, so I need to give to other 
people also. Volunteering reminds you that there is a bigger purpose in life people also. Volunteering reminds you that there is a bigger purpose in life 
than just yourself.”than just yourself.”

Roger MullerRoger Muller
Roger, a retired land surveyor, joined the team in 2020 when pandemic Roger, a retired land surveyor, joined the team in 2020 when pandemic 
lockdowns began, responding to our call for more help.lockdowns began, responding to our call for more help.
After chatting to our team about his skills, he quickly came on board to help After chatting to our team about his skills, he quickly came on board to help 
us revolutionise our registered organisations’ food ordering system, designing us revolutionise our registered organisations’ food ordering system, designing 
us a new digital cloud-based solution.us a new digital cloud-based solution.
Previously our 80+ registered organisations would either hand write or email Previously our 80+ registered organisations would either hand write or email 
a list of requested items. Now, they can submit an online order form that a list of requested items. Now, they can submit an online order form that 
speaks to our stock levels and makes our data and reporting simpler. It speaks to our stock levels and makes our data and reporting simpler. It 
saves our admin and warehouse team hours, reduces duplication of work, saves our admin and warehouse team hours, reduces duplication of work, 
and makes the experience for our community easier. and makes the experience for our community easier. 
Roger is always on hand to fix a formula, add another feature, or troubleshoot Roger is always on hand to fix a formula, add another feature, or troubleshoot 
for the team.for the team.
“Personally, I think you get more out of volunteering than what you give. It’s “Personally, I think you get more out of volunteering than what you give. It’s 
just very satisfying to help people in some capacity.”just very satisfying to help people in some capacity.”

Bruce McKaskill & Lex Cran Bruce McKaskill & Lex Cran 
Bruce and his wife Lex joined our team after moving to Bendigo from Bruce and his wife Lex joined our team after moving to Bendigo from 
Barwon Heads in 2021. Barwon Heads in 2021. 
They were attracted to our region’s strong credentials in food, sustainability, They were attracted to our region’s strong credentials in food, sustainability, 
arts and culture.arts and culture.
“We wanted to embed ourselves into the community straight away. “We wanted to embed ourselves into the community straight away. 
We do a fortnightly pick-up supermarket run together. Which is just a huge We do a fortnightly pick-up supermarket run together. Which is just a huge 
amount of fun.  We get to do something together and give back at the same amount of fun.  We get to do something together and give back at the same 
time, we get to know Bendigo better, see back of house at supermarkets, time, we get to know Bendigo better, see back of house at supermarkets, 
and meet people.”and meet people.”  
In his day job, Bruce is a brand and sponsorship consultant across the arts, In his day job, Bruce is a brand and sponsorship consultant across the arts, 
entertainment and community sectors, with over 30 years of experience – entertainment and community sectors, with over 30 years of experience – 
including working with The Wiggles! That’s led him to joining our fundraising including working with The Wiggles! That’s led him to joining our fundraising 
team, as we continue our growth and planning for the future.team, as we continue our growth and planning for the future.

Our longest serving volunteerOur longest serving volunteer
At the start of 2014, less than a year after Bendigo Foodshare wasAt the start of 2014, less than a year after Bendigo Foodshare was
established, Colin Walls walked into our shed to volunteer his time. established, Colin Walls walked into our shed to volunteer his time. 
He’s been with us ever since, carrying the honour of our longest serving He’s been with us ever since, carrying the honour of our longest serving 
volunteer. volunteer. 
Colin worked for many years as a storeman and transferred his skills Colin worked for many years as a storeman and transferred his skills 
to helping set up our warehouse operations, initially volunteering with us to helping set up our warehouse operations, initially volunteering with us 
five-days a week. He now volunteers two mornings a week - lending his five-days a week. He now volunteers two mornings a week - lending his 
skills on the forklift to help keep our warehouse operations running skills on the forklift to help keep our warehouse operations running 
smoothly. Thank you for your service to our community Colin.smoothly. Thank you for your service to our community Colin.

  

Introducing a Introducing a 
few of our wonderful few of our wonderful 

volunteersvolunteers

A special thank you to these dedicated and committed individuals A special thank you to these dedicated and committed individuals 
who have reached these volunteering milestones with us:who have reached these volunteering milestones with us:

44-years of service:-years of service:
● ● Trevor CrossleyTrevor Crossley
● ● Judy McLarenJudy McLaren
● ● Joanne MichellJoanne Michell

5-years of service:5-years of service:
● ● Adrian DoleAdrian Dole
● ● Daryl SmallmanDaryl Smallman
● ● Chris TyndallChris Tyndall
● ● John WalkerJohn Walker

6-years of service:6-years of service:
● ● Brian GrantBrian Grant
● ● Peter HarringtonPeter Harrington
● ● Colin LambieColin Lambie

7-years of service:7-years of service:
● ● Graeme DowerGraeme Dower
● ● Charlie GrixtiCharlie Grixti
● ● Dianne ThorntonDianne Thornton

8-years of service:8-years of service:
● ● Colin WallsColin Walls

MilestoneMilestone
achievementsachievements



Our new brandingOur new branding
In September 2021 we launched our new Bendigo Foodshare logo and In September 2021 we launched our new Bendigo Foodshare logo and 
branding, and updated our website with a new look and feel.branding, and updated our website with a new look and feel.

Our new logo, which includes our name and nine food icons, wasOur new logo, which includes our name and nine food icons, was  
designed (fully in-kind can you believe) by one of our volunteers, designed (fully in-kind can you believe) by one of our volunteers, 
Ronnie McKee - an advertising, marketing and graphic design expert with Ronnie McKee - an advertising, marketing and graphic design expert with 
over 40-years experience with some of Australia’s biggest brands. over 40-years experience with some of Australia’s biggest brands. 

Through his expertise and guidance, Ronnie helped us to develop a brand Through his expertise and guidance, Ronnie helped us to develop a brand 
that reflects positivity. While our organisation tackles serious issues of food that reflects positivity. While our organisation tackles serious issues of food 
poverty, our aim is always to do that with positivity and hope. We think our poverty, our aim is always to do that with positivity and hope. We think our 
striking logo with bright colours, food, and people (reflecting our brilliant striking logo with bright colours, food, and people (reflecting our brilliant 
community) does this ever-so brilliantly. community) does this ever-so brilliantly. 

During the past year the branding has evolved and been rolled out across During the past year the branding has evolved and been rolled out across 
various designs for our organisation, including stationery, uniforms and our various designs for our organisation, including stationery, uniforms and our 
vibrant van signage.vibrant van signage.

Volunteer Ronnie McKee designed Volunteer Ronnie McKee designed 
our new logo and branding. our new logo and branding. 

Bendigo Foodshare is now a certified social enterpriseBendigo Foodshare is now a certified social enterprise
Bendigo Foodshare is now a certified social enterprise, through Social Traders. Bendigo Foodshare is now a certified social enterprise, through Social Traders. 
Social Traders provides the only Social Enterprise certification in Australia, Social Traders provides the only Social Enterprise certification in Australia, 
which gives the assurance that the Social Enterprise model which gives the assurance that the Social Enterprise model 
really does create social or environmental impact through trade,really does create social or environmental impact through trade,
and that Bendigo Foodshare has been independently verified and that Bendigo Foodshare has been independently verified 
as a social enterprise.as a social enterprise.

A New Home A New Home 
After almost 10 years serving the central Victorian community, Bendigo Foodshare After almost 10 years serving the central Victorian community, Bendigo Foodshare 
has outgrown its current location in Havilah Street, Long Gully. has outgrown its current location in Havilah Street, Long Gully. 
Planning for a new home has continued over the past 12 months, with our team Planning for a new home has continued over the past 12 months, with our team 
working closely with the Victorian Government’s Department of Environment, Land, working closely with the Victorian Government’s Department of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning, the City of Greater Bendigo and Djarra (Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Water and Planning, the City of Greater Bendigo and Djarra (Dja Dja Wurrung Clans 
Aboriginal Corporation) to secure a new site. Aboriginal Corporation) to secure a new site. 
Local architecture firm Y2 Architecture have given significant in-kind support to the Local architecture firm Y2 Architecture have given significant in-kind support to the 
process as well as reputable and experienced local builders Fairbrother Construction.process as well as reputable and experienced local builders Fairbrother Construction.
In September 2021 we announced that we had raised an incredible $2.8 million In September 2021 we announced that we had raised an incredible $2.8 million 
thanks to the support of our community and donors. thanks to the support of our community and donors. 

The capital project has been made possible thanks to $1.4 million from theThe capital project has been made possible thanks to $1.4 million from the  
Victorian Government (including a $1 million grant from its Community Support Victorian Government (including a $1 million grant from its Community Support 
Fund), $500,000 from Hazeldenes, $300,000 from Agnico Eagle, $100,000 from Fund), $500,000 from Hazeldenes, $300,000 from Agnico Eagle, $100,000 from 
The Yulgilbar Foundation, support from the City of Greater Bendigo, and many The Yulgilbar Foundation, support from the City of Greater Bendigo, and many 
other generous community donations that were collected through Bendigo other generous community donations that were collected through Bendigo 
Foodshare’s Mission Possible fundraising campaign. Foodshare’s Mission Possible fundraising campaign. 



To make sure people across the region can access food when they need it most, To make sure people across the region can access food when they need it most, 
during 2021-22 we worked with more than 111 not-for-profit groups that distribute during 2021-22 we worked with more than 111 not-for-profit groups that distribute 
food on our behalf, including charities, community groups, service clubs, schools food on our behalf, including charities, community groups, service clubs, schools 
and early learning centres.and early learning centres.

Our Food Relief PartnersOur Food Relief Partners  
 Access Australia Group Access Australia Group
Anglicare Victoria Family ServicesAnglicare Victoria Family Services
Atisha CentreAtisha Centre
Annie North IncAnnie North Inc
Australia Help LimitedAustralia Help Limited
Avoca Community Food PantryAvoca Community Food Pantry
Axedale Our Town Our FutureAxedale Our Town Our Future
Beaufort Food PantryBeaufort Food Pantry
Bendigo Australia Indonesia Klub IncBendigo Australia Indonesia Klub Inc
Bendigo Baptist Community Care IncBendigo Baptist Community Care Inc
Bendigo District Aboriginal Bendigo District Aboriginal 
Co-OperativeCo-Operative
Bendigo Family and Financial ServicesBendigo Family and Financial Services
Bendigo Islamic AssociationBendigo Islamic Association
Bendigo Primary SchoolBendigo Primary School
Bendigo Senior Secondary CollegeBendigo Senior Secondary College
Bendigo South East CollegeBendigo South East College
Bendigo Student AssociationBendigo Student Association
Bendigo TAFEBendigo TAFE
Bendigo TAFE - BTECBendigo TAFE - BTEC
Boort district schoolBoort district school
California Gully Primary SchoolCalifornia Gully Primary School
Campbells Creek Primary SchoolCampbells Creek Primary School
Castlemaine Church of ChristCastlemaine Church of Christ
Castlemaine Secondary College Castlemaine Secondary College 
Cohuna Neighbourhood HouseCohuna Neighbourhood House
Connect Church BendigoConnect Church Bendigo
Crossenvale Community HouseCrossenvale Community House
Crusoe CollegeCrusoe College
Dunolly and District Neighbourhood CentreDunolly and District Neighbourhood Centre
Eaglehawk Community HouseEaglehawk Community House
Eaglehawk Primary SchoolEaglehawk Primary School
Eaglehawk Secondary CollegeEaglehawk Secondary College
Eaglehawk Uniting Food & CareEaglehawk Uniting Food & Care
East Loddon Food Share ProgramEast Loddon Food Share Program
East Loddon P-12 CollegeEast Loddon P-12 College
Echuca Community Church Relief CentreEchuca Community Church Relief Centre

Elmore FoodshareElmore Foodshare
Eppalock Primary SchoolEppalock Primary School
Foodcare 3556Foodcare 3556
Girgarre Community GroupGirgarre Community Group
Golden Square KindergartenGolden Square Kindergarten
Goodstart Early Learning, BendigoGoodstart Early Learning, Bendigo
Flora HillFlora Hill
Golden SquareGolden Square
Kangaroo FlatKangaroo Flat
StrathfieldsayeStrathfieldsaye
Havilah Road PreschoolHavilah Road Preschool
Heathcote Community HouseHeathcote Community House
Heathcote Food ShareHeathcote Food Share
Helm St KindergartenHelm St Kindergarten
Helping Hands Mission, BridgewaterHelping Hands Mission, Bridgewater
InglewoodInglewood
Hepburn Shire Good Grub ClubHepburn Shire Good Grub Club
Holy Rosary Primary White HillsHoly Rosary Primary White Hills
Holy Rosary Primary School HeathcoteHoly Rosary Primary School Heathcote
Huntly Primary SchoolHuntly Primary School
Impact RecoveryImpact Recovery
Indie College, BendigoIndie College, Bendigo
Inglewood Community KitchenInglewood Community Kitchen
Kalianna SchoolKalianna School
Kangaroo Flat Community GroupKangaroo Flat Community Group
Kangaroo Flat KindergartenKangaroo Flat Kindergarten
Kangaroo Flat Primary SchoolKangaroo Flat Primary School
Kerang Neighbourhood HouseKerang Neighbourhood House
Kingdom Generation MinistriesKingdom Generation Ministries
Kyabram Community and Learning CentreKyabram Community and Learning Centre
Kyneton Caring CommunityKyneton Caring Community
La Trobe Student AssociationLa Trobe Student Association
Lightning Reef Primary SchoolLightning Reef Primary School
Loddon Campaspe Multicultural ServicesLoddon Campaspe Multicultural Services
Marist College BendigoMarist College Bendigo
Maryborough Community HouseMaryborough Community House
Maryborough Education CentreMaryborough Education Centre
Maryborough Education Centre Maryborough Education Centre 
Specialist SettingSpecialist Setting

Mind Australia BendigoMind Australia Bendigo
Nalderun Education Aboriginal CorporationNalderun Education Aboriginal Corporation
North Bendigo PreschoolNorth Bendigo Preschool
Pyramid Hill CollegePyramid Hill College
Pyrenees Community Food Pantry BeaufortPyrenees Community Food Pantry Beaufort
Quarry Hill Primary SchoolQuarry Hill Primary School
Rochester Community HouseRochester Community House
Rushworth P-12 CollegeRushworth P-12 College
SaltworksSaltworks
Specimen Hill Primary SchoolSpecimen Hill Primary School
St Francis of the Fields Primary SchoolSt Francis of the Fields Primary School
St Kilian’s Primary SchoolSt Kilian’s Primary School
St Liborius Primary SchoolSt Liborius Primary School
St Matthews, Long GullySt Matthews, Long Gully
St Peter’s Primary SchoolSt Peter’s Primary School
St Vincent de Paul, CastlemaineSt Vincent de Paul, Castlemaine
St Vincent de Paul, Kangaroo FlatSt Vincent de Paul, Kangaroo Flat
St Vincent De Paul Bendigo Assistance CentreSt Vincent De Paul Bendigo Assistance Centre
The Old Church on the HillThe Old Church on the Hill
The Salvation Army, BendigoThe Salvation Army, Bendigo
The Salvation Army, CastlemaineThe Salvation Army, Castlemaine
The Salvation Army, MaryboroughThe Salvation Army, Maryborough
The Salvation Army, The Salvation Army, 
Rural OutreachRural Outreach
United Filipino Organisation Inc.United Filipino Organisation Inc.
Uniting - BendigoUniting - Bendigo
Uniting - Kangaroo FlatUniting - Kangaroo Flat
Vahland Community Care Units, Bendigo HealthVahland Community Care Units, Bendigo Health
Victorian Blue Light Youth CampVictorian Blue Light Youth Camp
Victory ChurchVictory Church
Water 2 All - BendigoWater 2 All - Bendigo
Wedderburn Community HouseWedderburn Community House
Weeroona College BendigoWeeroona College Bendigo
YMCA Lightning Reef Early Learning CentreYMCA Lightning Reef Early Learning Centre  

Working Working 
together to feed together to feed 
central Victoriacentral Victoria

Participants of the CookingParticipants of the Cooking
for Change program. for Change program. 



Bendigo Marketplace partnership Bendigo Marketplace partnership 
In April 2022 we announced a three-year partnership with Bendigo Marketplace, In April 2022 we announced a three-year partnership with Bendigo Marketplace, 
owned by ISPT. Over the next three years, ISPT has committed to financial owned by ISPT. Over the next three years, ISPT has committed to financial 
support, as well as additional joint initiatives run through Bendigo Marketplace. support, as well as additional joint initiatives run through Bendigo Marketplace. 
To date Bendigo Marketplace has been supporting Bendigo Foodshare through To date Bendigo Marketplace has been supporting Bendigo Foodshare through 
two key initiatives in the centre including daily food rescues, as well as two major two key initiatives in the centre including daily food rescues, as well as two major 
community food drives. community food drives. 

Thank you for your generosity Thank you for your generosity   
Bendigo Foodshare works with businesses, philanthropic donors, food Bendigo Foodshare works with businesses, philanthropic donors, food 
manufacturers and retailers, charity partners and volunteers to address food manufacturers and retailers, charity partners and volunteers to address food 
poverty and waste in central Victoria. poverty and waste in central Victoria. 
Our supporters contribute more than money. Their advocacy, volunteerism and Our supporters contribute more than money. Their advocacy, volunteerism and 
in-kind support help us collect more surplus food, expand our services, and assist in-kind support help us collect more surplus food, expand our services, and assist 
the growing number of central Victorians struggling with food insecurity.the growing number of central Victorians struggling with food insecurity.

ABC Central VictoriaABC Central Victoria
ACE Laboratory ServicesACE Laboratory Services
Adam & Eve CafeAdam & Eve Cafe
AFS Accounting BendigoAFS Accounting Bendigo
Agnico Eagle AustraliaAgnico Eagle Australia
Aldi EaglehawkAldi Eaglehawk
Aldi EpsomAldi Epsom
Aldi Kangaroo FlatAldi Kangaroo Flat
Aldi StrathdaleAldi Strathdale
Allan AccountingAllan Accounting
APCOAPCO
ASQ Garden & LandscapeASQ Garden & Landscape
ASQ SkydancersASQ Skydancers
Assisi KindergartenAssisi Kindergarten
Avis Car & Truck Rental BendigoAvis Car & Truck Rental Bendigo
Aviva Retirement Village (Kangaroo Flat)Aviva Retirement Village (Kangaroo Flat)
Awaken CoffeeAwaken Coffee
Balgownie Estate BendigoBalgownie Estate Bendigo
Barker Street CafeBarker Street Cafe
Bart n PrintBart n Print
Bean & PressBean & Press
Beck LegalBeck Legal
Bendigo AdvertiserBendigo Advertiser
Bendigo and Adelaide BankBendigo and Adelaide Bank

Bendigo and West End Ballroom Dancing ClubBendigo and West End Ballroom Dancing Club
Bendigo BookkeepingBendigo Bookkeeping
Bendigo Community FruitBendigo Community Fruit
Bendigo Community Health ServicesBendigo Community Health Services
Bendigo & District QuiltersBendigo & District Quilters
Bendigo Flooring XtraBendigo Flooring Xtra
Bendigo Goldfields Anaesthetic SpecialistsBendigo Goldfields Anaesthetic Specialists
Bendigo HealthBendigo Health
Bendigo MarketplaceBendigo Marketplace
Bendigo OrganicsBendigo Organics
Bendigo Pre SchoolBendigo Pre School
Bendigo RadiologyBendigo Radiology
Bendigo Regional Food AllianceBendigo Regional Food Alliance
Bendigo Retirement VillageBendigo Retirement Village
Bendigo Sandhurst Rotary ClubBendigo Sandhurst Rotary Club
Bendigo Senior Secondary CollegeBendigo Senior Secondary College
Bendigo TelcoBendigo Telco
Bendigo TimesBendigo Times
Bendigo ToyotaBendigo Toyota
Bendigo Truss PlantBendigo Truss Plant

Bendigo WholefoodsBendigo Wholefoods
Bennett Street CafeBennett Street Cafe
Borough Coffee CremaBorough Coffee Crema
Braidies TavernBraidies Tavern
Brewhouse Cafe and Coffee RoastersBrewhouse Cafe and Coffee Roasters
Brougham ArmsBrougham Arms
Bruce’s KitchenBruce’s Kitchen
Bush’s Produce StoreBush’s Produce Store
Café InstanbulCafé Instanbul
Calmo FarmCalmo Farm
Castlemaine FreshCastlemaine Fresh
Catherine McAuley CollegeCatherine McAuley College
Central Vic MeatsCentral Vic Meats
Centrelink Staff BendigoCentrelink Staff Bendigo
Channel 9 Channel 9 
Champions IGA: Champions IGA: 
Long Gully, Kangaroo Flat, HeathcoteLong Gully, Kangaroo Flat, Heathcote
City of Greater BendigoCity of Greater Bendigo
Coffee Club BendigoCoffee Club Bendigo
Cola Solar / RACV SolarCola Solar / RACV Solar
Coles Supermarkets Coles Supermarkets 
Coliban WaterColiban Water
Community 1st IGA: Strathfieldsaye, Community 1st IGA: Strathfieldsaye, 
Maiden GullyMaiden Gully

Our Our 
SupportersSupporters

Our CEO Michelle and ISPT Property Our CEO Michelle and ISPT Property 
Investment Manager Alistair Capp mark Investment Manager Alistair Capp mark 
the new partnership at the Bendigo the new partnership at the Bendigo 
Marketplace.  Marketplace.  



Thank you for your generosity Thank you for your generosity   
Condon Street TakeawayCondon Street Takeaway
Country CakesCountry Cakes
Cream TownCream Town
Crooked KitchenCrooked Kitchen
CVGT Australia (Bendigo)CVGT Australia (Bendigo)
CWA Bendigo BranchCWA Bendigo Branch
D’Arcys BakeryD’Arcys Bakery
Eagle Pizzas Bendigo Eagle Pizzas Bendigo 
Eastside CafeEastside Cafe
Edwards ProvidoreEdwards Providore
Elmore KindergartenElmore Kindergarten
Everbean CafeEverbean Cafe
Fairbrother Construction VictoriaFairbrother Construction Victoria
FareShareFareShare
Favourite FlavoursFavourite Flavours
Feed AppealFeed Appeal
Fig CaféFig Café
Flora Hill BakehouseFlora Hill Bakehouse
Flora Hill ButcherFlora Hill Butcher
Foodbank VictoriaFoodbank Victoria
Forty Winks BendigoForty Winks Bendigo
Fosterville Gold MineFosterville Gold Mine
The Fox & GiraffeThe Fox & Giraffe
Friendly SavageFriendly Savage
Gaijin EateryGaijin Eatery
George’s Bakehouse KenningtonGeorge’s Bakehouse Kennington
Get Naked EspressoGet Naked Espresso
Ghosty ToastyGhosty Toasty
Girton GrammarGirton Grammar
GJ Gardner Homes (Bendigo)GJ Gardner Homes (Bendigo)
GMHBA Health InsuranceGMHBA Health Insurance
Gold FM Central VictoriaGold FM Central Victoria
Golden Gums FarmGolden Gums Farm
Golden Square KindergartenGolden Square Kindergarten
Golden Vine HotelGolden Vine Hotel
Goldfields Track CaféGoldfields Track Café
Goodman FielderGoodman Fielder
Harcourt Produce & General StoreHarcourt Produce & General Store
Harrison 4WD CentreHarrison 4WD Centre
Havilah Road Pre SchoolHavilah Road Pre School
Hazeldenes ChickensHazeldenes Chickens
Hoo-gah Hoo-gah 
Hume & Iser Mitre 10Hume & Iser Mitre 10
Inner CircleInner Circle
Inner Wheel Club BendigoInner Wheel Club Bendigo
ISPT Super PropertyISPT Super Property
JL King and CoJL King and Co
Johnny BakerJohnny Baker
Kalianna SchoolKalianna School
Kean’s EggsKean’s Eggs
Keech Castings AustraliaKeech Castings Australia
Kennington TavernKennington Tavern

Kovo Gifts, Kovo Gifts, 
EaglehawkEaglehawk
Golden SquareGolden Square
LactalisLactalis
Lake View Hotel BendigoLake View Hotel Bendigo
Lansell SquareLansell Square
Latte LadsLatte Lads
LifelineLifeline
Lions Club, Pyramid HillLions Club, Pyramid Hill
Lions Club, Maiden Gully/MarongLions Club, Maiden Gully/Marong
Loddon Mallee Waste Resource Recovery Loddon Mallee Waste Resource Recovery 
GroupGroup
Luchiano PizzaLuchiano Pizza
Magistrates Court VictoriaMagistrates Court Victoria
Marist College BendigoMarist College Bendigo
Marmori Charitable FoundationMarmori Charitable Foundation
Marong Family HotelMarong Family Hotel
Max Bakery CaféMax Bakery Café
Maxi Supa IGA CastlemaineMaxi Supa IGA Castlemaine
Mexican KitchenMexican Kitchen
Mick’s Fish and ChipsMick’s Fish and Chips
Moira Mac’sMoira Mac’s
National Hotel ComplexNational Hotel Complex
NEM VetNEM Vet
Ortech SecurityOrtech Security
Oz HarvestOz Harvest
Pad Thai StoryPad Thai Story
PeachyPeachy
Peppergreen FarmPeppergreen Farm
Percy and PercyPercy and Percy
Philip J Eddy and PartnersPhilip J Eddy and Partners
Pinot and Picasso BendigoPinot and Picasso Bendigo
Portland House FoundationPortland House Foundation
Priority1 PropertyPriority1 Property
Profusion FuelsProfusion Fuels
Quarry Hill CafeQuarry Hill Cafe
Queens Arms HotelQueens Arms Hotel
Refresh Day SpaRefresh Day Spa
Rising Sun Hotel Rising Sun Hotel 
Rotary Club of Bendigo SandhurstRotary Club of Bendigo Sandhurst
The Royal Sultan, CastlemaineThe Royal Sultan, Castlemaine
Run Rabbit RunRun Rabbit Run
Safety SystemsSafety Systems
Saffs CaféSaffs Café
The Sandel FoundationThe Sandel Foundation
Sandhurst Energy AssessmentsSandhurst Energy Assessments
Sandhurst Road Milk BarSandhurst Road Milk Bar
SecondBiteSecondBite
SchnitzSchnitz
Shepparton FoodshareShepparton Foodshare
SignaramaSignarama
Simplot AustraliaSimplot Australia
Smokin’ Joes Pizza & GrillSmokin’ Joes Pizza & Grill

Southern Cross AustereoSouthern Cross Austereo
Specialized Breeders AustraliaSpecialized Breeders Australia
St Francis of the Fields Primary School St Francis of the Fields Primary School 
Strategem Strategem 
Strath Hill ButcherStrath Hill Butcher
StreetSmart AustraliaStreetSmart Australia
Studio InkStudio Ink
Suez Suez 
SwitchedSwitched
Tatura MilkTatura Milk
The Angel FundThe Angel Fund
The Anxious GoatThe Anxious Goat
The Bendigo Cleaning CompanyThe Bendigo Cleaning Company
The Botanical HotelThe Botanical Hotel
The DispensaryThe Dispensary
The Good Loaf Sourdough Bakery and CaféThe Good Loaf Sourdough Bakery and Café
The Green OliveThe Green Olive
The Little Red AppleThe Little Red Apple
The Taste Kitchen CastlemaineThe Taste Kitchen Castlemaine
The Victorian GovernmentThe Victorian Government
The WoodhouseThe Woodhouse
Top Meats CastlemaineTop Meats Castlemaine
TPMTPM
Triple M Bendigo (Cogho & Kylie)Triple M Bendigo (Cogho & Kylie)
True FoodsTrue Foods
Tysons Reef HotelTysons Reef Hotel
UFS Pharmacies UFS Pharmacies 
Ulumbarra CaféUlumbarra Café
Union Blues ClubUnion Blues Club
Vanstan’s Pharmacy BendigoVanstan’s Pharmacy Bendigo
ViatekViatek
VicHealthVicHealth
Vintage Kitchen PreservesVintage Kitchen Preserves
VMG AccountingVMG Accounting
Wesley Hill BakeryWesley Hill Bakery
WestVic Staffing SolutionsWestVic Staffing Solutions
WIN TV WIN TV 
Woolworths EpsomWoolworths Epsom
Woolworths Golden SquareWoolworths Golden Square
Woolworths KenningtonWoolworths Kennington
Woolworths Lansell SquareWoolworths Lansell Square
Woolworths MarketplaceWoolworths Marketplace
WR Law Workplace SolutionsWR Law Workplace Solutions
Y Service Club, BendigoY Service Club, Bendigo
Y Services Club Women, BendigoY Services Club Women, Bendigo
Y Services Club Women, Kangaroo FlatY Services Club Women, Kangaroo Flat
Y2 ArchitectureY2 Architecture
Yo BendigoYo Bendigo
Yulgilbar FoundationYulgilbar Foundation
Zonta BendigoZonta Bendigo During the year, to avoid fruit going During the year, to avoid fruit going 

to waste, our volunteers helped pick to waste, our volunteers helped pick 
fruit across orchards in Central Victoria, fruit across orchards in Central Victoria, 
including Whylatt’s Cherry Farm in including Whylatt’s Cherry Farm in 
Harcourt.  Harcourt.  



Michelle MurphyMichelle Murphy
Chief Executive Officer Chief Executive Officer 

Michelle started with Bendigo Foodshare in January Michelle started with Bendigo Foodshare in January 2022 2022 
and is Bendigo Foodshare’s inaugural CEO and is Bendigo Foodshare’s inaugural CEO 

Bridget BentleyBridget Bentley
Community Engagement ManagerCommunity Engagement Manager

Bridget transitioned to the role of Community EngagemenBridget transitioned to the role of Community Engagement t 
Manager in January 2022 after leading Bendigo Foodshare Manager in January 2022 after leading Bendigo Foodshare 
as Manager for the past two years. as Manager for the past two years. 

Annie ConstableAnnie Constable
Warehouse CoordinatorWarehouse Coordinator

Annie has led our warehouse operations and supported Annie has led our warehouse operations and supported 
bookkeeping since 2018.bookkeeping since 2018.

Jessica ElsleyJessica Elsley
Marketing, Communications & Fundraising SpecialistMarketing, Communications & Fundraising Specialist

Jessica led our Marketing role for 12 months before she left Jessica led our Marketing role for 12 months before she left 
Bendigo Foodshare in March 2022. Bendigo Foodshare in March 2022. 

Our TeamOur Team

Amy SattlerAmy Sattler
Community Services CoordinatorCommunity Services Coordinator

Amy held the role of Community Services Coordinator, from Amy held the role of Community Services Coordinator, from 
June 2021 before finishing in June 2022.June 2021 before finishing in June 2022.

Sam KaneSam Kane
Youth Projects OfficerYouth Projects Officer

Sam oversees our school and youth engagement programs Sam oversees our school and youth engagement programs 
and has held the role since 2019.and has held the role since 2019.

Kathy BoweKathy Bowe
BookkeeperBookkeeper

Kathy has shared her finance skills with us since she beganKathy has shared her finance skills with us since she began  
in July 2021.in July 2021.

Nicole PorterNicole Porter
Grow a Row CoordinatorGrow a Row Coordinator

Nicole coordinates our Grow a Row, Pick a Branch project,Nicole coordinates our Grow a Row, Pick a Branch project,
 inspiring and teaching others to grow their own food. inspiring and teaching others to grow their own food.



Grow Grow 
GovernanceGovernance

Strengthening our governance was identified as a priority in Bendigo Foodshare’s Strengthening our governance was identified as a priority in Bendigo Foodshare’s 
2021-2025 Strategic Plan.  2021-2025 Strategic Plan.  

The Board has been working hard through 2021-2022 to ensure strong governance The Board has been working hard through 2021-2022 to ensure strong governance 
structures and policies are in place that monitor performance and support structures and policies are in place that monitor performance and support 
accountability and transparency.accountability and transparency.



Our BoardOur Board

Cathie SteeleCathie Steele
ChairChair
Since our inception in 2013, Cathie has led the organisation Since our inception in 2013, Cathie has led the organisation 
in her role as Chair.  In 2022-23, Cathie will take on the role of in her role as Chair.  In 2022-23, Cathie will take on the role of 
Vice Chair, which will provide more time to support the Vice Chair, which will provide more time to support the 
establishment of our new home and the establishment of the establishment of our new home and the establishment of the 
Regional Food Security Alliance, involving Foodshare agencies Regional Food Security Alliance, involving Foodshare agencies 
across Victoria.across Victoria.

Peter GoffinPeter Goffin
SecretarySecretary
Peter has served on the Bendigo Foodshare board since itsPeter has served on the Bendigo Foodshare board since its
inception in 2013 and has led the role of Secretary since 2018.inception in 2013 and has led the role of Secretary since 2018.

Paul SomervillePaul Somerville
TreasurerTreasurer
Paul has had over 30 years’ experience working as a Chartered Paul has had over 30 years’ experience working as a Chartered 
Accountant, and this year joined our board taking on the role of Accountant, and this year joined our board taking on the role of 
treasurer. treasurer. 

Helen MuskHelen Musk
Helen joined the board in 2018 after many years working Helen joined the board in 2018 after many years working 
with organisations working with refugee and migrant families with organisations working with refugee and migrant families 
in Bendigo.in Bendigo.

Margaret Keech, OAMMargaret Keech, OAM
Margaret joined the Board in 2019, bringing with her a wealth Margaret joined the Board in 2019, bringing with her a wealth 
of experience in the health, sporting and community sectors.of experience in the health, sporting and community sectors.
  

Steven AbbottSteven Abbott
Steven joined the board in 2021, bringing extensive public sectorSteven joined the board in 2021, bringing extensive public sector  
experience across local and state government.experience across local and state government.

Sue Clarke, AMSue Clarke, AM
Deputy ChairDeputy Chair
Sue joined the board in 2020 and has held the role of Deputy Chair Sue joined the board in 2020 and has held the role of Deputy Chair 
this year. After almost 2 years with Bendigo Foodshare, this year. After almost 2 years with Bendigo Foodshare, 
Sue accepted the role as Chair as of 1 June 2022.Sue accepted the role as Chair as of 1 June 2022.



Christine HowardChristine Howard
Christine served on the Bendigo Foodshare board for Christine served on the Bendigo Foodshare board for 
two years.two years.

Michael ArmstrongMichael Armstrong
Michael finished in his role of Vice Chair in September 2021Michael finished in his role of Vice Chair in September 2021
 after 4 years serving on the board.    after 4 years serving on the board.   

Greg NoonanGreg Noonan
Greg is a Certified Practising Accountant and joined the Greg is a Certified Practising Accountant and joined the 
board in 2017. He finished in his role of Treasurer in board in 2017. He finished in his role of Treasurer in 
September 2021. September 2021. 

Dean MurphyDean Murphy
Dean joined the Board in 2013 as one of our founding Dean joined the Board in 2013 as one of our founding 
board members. After 9 years serving his local community board members. After 9 years serving his local community 
Dean stepped down from the board in August 2021.Dean stepped down from the board in August 2021.

Outgoing Outgoing 
Board MembersBoard Members



Bendigo Foodshare is a Child Safe organisation. All children engaging with Bendigo Bendigo Foodshare is a Child Safe organisation. All children engaging with Bendigo 
Foodshare programs have the right to feel and be safe. Foodshare programs have the right to feel and be safe. 
Keeping children safe is everyone’s responsibility. Bendigo Foodshare is committed Keeping children safe is everyone’s responsibility. Bendigo Foodshare is committed 
to providing a child safe environment where children are safe and feel safe, and to providing a child safe environment where children are safe and feel safe, and 
where their voices are heard about the decisions that affect them.where their voices are heard about the decisions that affect them.

Child safe Child safe 
statementstatement

Catherine McAulay College students Catherine McAulay College students 
planting potatoes for our Grow a Row planting potatoes for our Grow a Row 
program.program.



Auditors Report & Auditors Report & 
Financial StatementFinancial Statement

2021-20222021-2022
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Thank you!Thank you!
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